Abstract-Project-based learning is a kind of learning activity which has great educative effect, but which presents also several issues. In particular, if we consider an university course that requires the design and the implementation of a software project, may be difficult to estimate the number of hours that a team of students has to take to accomplish that project. There is the risk to underestimate the project (too difficult) or to overestimate it (too easy) with respect to the other projects of the same course and the amount of foreseen work hours. In this paper, we present the experience we gained in the adoption of Software Project and Product Measures for addressing the project size of projects performed during a Mobile Application Development course for Computer Science students at the University of Salerno. The course foresaw a project work conducted by students organized in teams. The goal of the project work was to design and develop an Android-based application with back-end for smart devices. Software estimation project measures are applied to some metrics extracted in the requirement analysis phase to get an estimation of the effort in terms of man/hours and consequently to adjust the project size by adding/reducing requirements. The metrics extracted from the projects of academic year 2013/14 have been used in the successive year for estimating the project effort and intervene on the project size variables.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software development projects may often be late and overrun time and cost [1] . These can have a dramatic impact in case of Project-Based-Learning (PBL) activities, where it may occur that a student project is late or requires much more work with respect to the estimation. Effort understimation may produce the failure of the project and the team members risk to not pass the exam, while effort overstimation may produce a project not corresponding to the teacher expectations. The final evaluation can be excessive if the teacher does not correctly evaluate the project size, or students can have poor results, while they could have produced more with appropriate requirements.
Software estimation problems have been largely investigated in the literature. In particular, in [2] the problem of predicting software project and product measures in the domain of Android development has been addressed considering as sample mobile applications produced by students during a mobile application development course.
In this paper, we try to reduce the gap between the amount of hours required to develop a project and the real project effort in the domain of PBL for Android app development. We decided to try to estimate in the earlier phases of the projects the required effort and to resize the project 1 University of Salerno, Italy {francese, gravino, mrisi, tortora}@unisa.it 2 University of Basilicata {giuseppe.scanniello}@unibas.it requirements according to this suggestion. In particular, we exploited the results we got in [2] , where we demonstrated that requirement analysis measures can effectively employed to estimate software project and product measures of a mobile app and estimations can be done early in the software development process. The metrics extracted from the projects of academic year 2013/14 have been used in the successive year to intervene on the requirements to adjust the project size. The paper is structured as follows: in Section II we discuss the background concerning PBL and Software Estimation; Section III describes the learning experience related to the considered Mobile Application Development course; Section IV summarizes the effort estimation model we adopted and Section V describes how it is used to estimate student efforts and the results from its application. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. BACKGROUND
Project-Based Learning (PBL) is a learning approach that structures learning around projects [3] . It involves both constructivisme [4] , a learning theory in which learners actively construct their knowledge, and team-based learning [5] , in which the learning activity is conducted by a team of people which collaborate to pursuit a common objective.
In particular, Vigotsky [6] puts in evidence the relevance of the social context and the interaction among pairs to learn when problems have to be solved. This overcomes the idea of learning activity where students passively absorb knowledge from their instructor. When student are motivated to cooperate they can be successful team member in real industry environments [7] . However, team work is not only work together, it requires the team members to plan their projects activities, to monitor the project progress, and to disciplinarly manage their work [8] .
PBL let students cooperate to solve together problems typical of the job world. The involvement of students is in general higher than traditional classroom activities.
The adoption of PBL in Computer Science courses is growing [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] because it enables the students to acquire soft skills such as to be able to work in group as a team, to respect deadline, to take ones own responsibility, to be able to communicate. All these skills are considered very relevant for organizations. PBL promotes principles, methods and procedures similar to the ones adopted for developing real software products [14] . During the various project phases documentation is produced, following specific standards. This implies that students do not have to perform only coding activity, but also to acquire analysis and writing skills [10] .
In [15] we described the learning experience related to the Mobile Application Development course, summarized in Section III. During this experience we collected several product and process metrics useful to assess the project and process quality. From this experience we gained the conviction that there was the need of following a project management approach which takes into account effort estimation for assigning correctly dimensioned projects to students' teams.
In the literature, estimation approaches have been classified in different way, see for example [16] . Generally, they belong to one of this types: (i) expert estimation, as software experts provides an estimate on the base of his experience; (ii) formal estimation model, a mathematical model is created on the base of historical data to quantify the effort; and (iii) a combination of the other two approaches. The estimation produces software measures which can be exploited for project management purpose.
Research studies put in evidence that the best approach does not exist, but the goodness of the results often depend on the context and the application domain [17] , [18] . Also the development technology may influence the estimation accuracy [19] .
Software estimation effort has been adopted in [20] for adjusting the size of database-oriented student projects, which followed a traditional waterfall development model. The prediction approach exploited a modified function point counting tables and use cases.
In this paper we apply the effort estimation model for mobile application development presented in [2] , which is based on the metrics extracted from the projects of academic year 2013/14. This model has been conceived using the dataset of the experience presented in [15] and is detailed and discussed in Section IV.
III. THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE
The Mobile Application Development (MAD) course is given at the University of Salerno since the academic year 2011/12. The course focus on the design and development of Android mobile applications. The course lasts 48 hours, divided in 24h lectures and 24h laboratory. It is estimated that for each hour of lab students have to perform at home two hours of study to implement their project.
In this paper we refer to two successive edition of the course: the first occurring in the spring of 2014 (described in [15] ), and the second in the spring of 2015. The data got from the first edition have been used to develop an effort prediction model for the development of mobile applications, while in the second one we used the model to address the work of the student trying to get a balanced project work.
When the course begins, the project work is accurately motivated by each team by providing a Project Proposal document. The teacher evaluates this document, in which the objective of the project, the analysis of existing similar application, and a preliminary description of functional and non-functional requirements were provided. In particular, the teacher imposed the following non-functional requirements: the operating system is Android, the app had to interact with a remote server, communicating data through JSON; native device functionalities have to be exploited, including maps, GPS, sensors, phone call and SMS. Also the device rotation has to be managed and the app has to use SQLite to store data on the device. Games were admitted if they exposed backend functionalities, such as account management, multiuser support, bonus management, and the upgrade of the app.
The team composition was freely chosen by students. We did not decide to assign randomly team members because the students had previous experience of project work in several courses and, at the last term, they know which were the classmates more appropriate for them. The students were asked to use GitHub 1 for the management activities. The lecturer created a GitHub account for each team of students. The templates of documents to be released at the end of the various development activities were made available in the GitHub repository of each team.
We established a schedule for each team of students. They were informed about deadlines and deliverables. The first deliverable was the project proposal, while the second the Requirement Analysis Document (RAD). Successively, the participants had to deliver the different releases of their mobile app and the final version of this app. To write the RAD, participants were asked to follow the template by Bruegge and Dutoit [21] . A RAD is used to document requirements elicitation and analysis. As for requirements elicitation, the software engineer specifies functional and non-functional requirements. Functional requirements are expressed as free-form text (a summary of functionality to be implemented) and then in terms of use cases narratives and use case diagrams. As for requirements analysis, the software engineer specifies object and dynamic models of the software. Each identified object of the problem domain is textually described, while relationships among objects are illustrated with class diagrams. Attributes and operations of problem domain objects are detailed only if needed. The behavior of these objects is documented in terms of sequence diagrams and state machine diagrams. These kinds of diagrams are exploited to specify complex behaviors of either use case or single objects, respectively.
We asked the students to follow an incremental prototyping development approach. The students were also asked to show app prototypes to the MAD lecturer before the conclusion of their project. At the end of the course a competition named App Challenge was conducted to whom participated members of International IT industries. This produced a good competition spirit among participants. The IT managers judged the final products of good quality and very near to real apps available on the market.
More detail on the teaching experience of the first edition are described in [15] . The estimation model has been created by analyzing the projects of the academic year 2013/14. In particular, we have considered the projects performed by students during the MAD course for Computer Science at the University of Salerno. Participants were originally 57 and were arranged in 27 teams. Data for 4 teams have been discarded due to incompleteness issues (e.g., lack of class diagrams or functional requirements) in the RADs the members of these teams produced. In the following of this section we describe how the model was built.
A. Variables
The dependent variable of interest for this discussion is the Effort, and can be computed as the total effort to develop a mobile app expressed in terms of person/hour.
In [2] initially were proposed two sets of independent variables. The first set, reported and described in Table I , collects variable obtained from the RAD or from the requirements, while the second set in Table II , collects variables from the source code gathered by exploiting the Understand 2 tool. These two sets of variables are useful to compare prediction accuracy of software measures obtained from RADs (RAD or requirements measures, from here on) against the accuracy of predictions obtained with measures gathered from source code (simply SC measures, from here on).
To explain how metrics have been collected, we provide an example of a project among those considered in our data analysis, Archeotour. Students of Archeotour team developed an Android application that provides information on archaeological sites and suggests tours considering the 2 https://scitools.com user's position and interests. Weather information is shown on demand.
The number of functional requirements (FR) of Archeotour is 8. It is obtained by counting requirements listed in the functional requirement section of the RAD. As an example, "Select the site on the map and show its description, history and pictures" is a functional requirement. A functional requirement can correspond to more than one use cases (UC). For example, the mentioned functional requirement is associated to the use cases Show Site and Show Map in Figure 1 showing one of the use case diagrams of the project. In this diagram, the number of use cases is 6, while the number of actors is 2. The number of actors (Act) is computed by counting the different actors that appear in all use case diagrams in the RAD. Similarly, the number of classes (Cla) is computed by counting classes in the class diagram of the same RAD. For example, the class diagram of Archeotour shown in Figure 2 is composed of 24 classes. The number of sequence diagrams (SD) is obtained by counting how many of this kind of diagrams have been specified in the RAD.
Some descriptive statistics (i.e., minimum, maximum, mean, median, and standard deviation values) of the independent variables are shown in Table III . For the dependent variables, descriptive statistics are also reported. We have also graphically shown the values for our dependent variables by the boxplots in Figure 3 .
B. Estimation technique
The estimation technique adopted in [2] is StepWise Linear Regression (SWLR) technique [22] , which explores the relationship between a dependent variable and one or more independent variables, providing a prediction model described by a linear equation:
where y is the dependent variable, x 1 , x 2 , ..., x n are the independent variables, b i is the coefficient that represents the amount variable y changes when variables x i changes 1 unit, and c is the intercept. SWLR allows computing an equation in stages in which the choice of the independent variables is carried out by an automatic procedure. These variables can be chosen applying three approaches: forward, backward, or a combination of both [23] . The forward approach starts with no variables in the model. It tries out the variables one by one and includes them in the model if they are statistically significantly correlated with the dependent variable. The backward approach starts with all the variables and test them one by one. We remove the variables that are not statistically significant correlated with the dependent variable. We used here a combination of forward and backward approaches. At each step, this combined approach includes or removes variables one by one if they are or not statistically significant correlated with the dependent variable. We employed SWLR because this technique allows computing linear regression in stages and because it is widely used in the context of software prediction with appreciable results [17] , [24] , [25] , [26] .
To evaluate the goodness of fit of a model, we exploited the square of the linear correlation coefficient (i.e., R
2 ). This coefficient shows the amount of variance of the dependent variable explained by the model related to an independent variable. A good model should be characterized by a high R 2 value. We also considered the F value indicators and the corresponding p-value (denoted by Sign. F), whose high and low values, respectively, denote a high degree of confidence for the prediction.
C. The obtained effort prediction model
Before applying SWLR, we verified the following assumptions: (linearity) the existence of a linear relationship between independent and dependent variables; (homoscedasticity) the constant variance of error terms for all the values of independent variables; and (normality) the normal distribution of the error terms. We performed a log transformation of the input variables because the RAD measures were not normally distributed according to the results of a Shapiro test [27] . Furthermore, we performed the analysis of outliers, exploiting the Cook's distance and performed a stability analysis to eliminate influential observations [28] .
The results of performed SWLR are summarized in Table IV. We can observe that the model built by RAD measures are characterized by a Sig. F value less than 0.05, thus the resulted model is significant. However, the obtained R 2 and F values are not so high.
In particular, the results revealed that best effort predictors include Cla, the number of classes in the RAD, and Act, the number of use case actors, enabling the instantiation of the equation as follows:
The final estimation model, when transformed back to the raw data scale, gives the following equation:
A plausible justification for this outcome is that the number of classes in a RAD represents the basis for the next phases of the development process. That is, a developer uses these classes as starting point for implementation. Therefore, it seems reasonable that Cla provides useful information for an accurate prediction of the effort to implement apps. Furthermore, the number of use case actors give an indication of those interacting with the app, which is a crucial aspect for this kind of software.
V. MODEL APPLICATION
The successive edition of the MAD course was conducted with the same approach. Participants were 22. They were grouped in six teams. The data from the RAD have been collected as described in Section IV-A. We examined them and on the basis of the effort prediction measures, we proposed some little adjustments to the requirements concerning functionalities to be implemented as new classes. The number of participants for each team is reported in Table V , together with the number of actors and classes taken from the RAD and the estimated effort required for the project and for each participant. Let us assume that students work consecutively for three hours. This assumption is due to the fact that students follow also other courses and have only the afternoon free. Thus, the number of days to dedicate to the project implementation is 16. From these results it is possible to see that P1, P3 and P6 effort predictions are near to 16 days and we decided to leave them as they are; P2 and P5 have to be augmented to reach the required effort, while P4 has to be reduced.
The new versions of the RAD of these 4 projects have been analyzed and the results are in Table VI , together with the real effort. As it is possible to note, projects P4 and P5 reached a real effort near 16, while P2 dramatically exceed the estimation. Except P2, the other 5 projects respected the established time constraints.
VI. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
In this paper we proposed to apply software estimation methods to the assignment of project works in mobile app development learning activities, specifically for Android application using a back-end server. The model has been created considering the data of the projects of year 2015 and has been applied to the RAD measures of the projects of year 2016. On the base of these measures, some adjustment of the project requirements have been done. The final estimation results on six projects were good for five of them, except for project P2, which doubled the required time to accomplish it. To better understand the reason why P2 was out of time we examined the type of the various applications. While P2 was a game with synchronization features, the others were dynamic web applications with Android interface and access to native features, e.g., an app which provides locationbased search on swimming pools and events related to sea competitions. The servers-side of P2 was more complicated because of the need of connecting two players together in a single game session and transfer data messages between connected players. Thus, the metric values reported in this paper seems not to be effective for application with synchronization needs, considering the background of the students.
This approach may be useful to a teacher when it conducts the same type of course over the years. May be that when the project dataset grows collecting the data from different years the prevision may become more accurate. These considerations have to be confirmed by further work performed by collecting data of the successive MAD courses. In addition, a much deeper analysis and setting of groups' composition should also be part of a larger, extended and deeper experiment which may consider also different variables, such as the composition of programmers' teams, gender, previous background and motivation. These could be other factors affecting final results which can be examined in future investigations.
